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ON TH.I!. GtlOIG~ OF D~8IGN~ FOrt fli.I!. 

~STINaTION OF PrtODUCTiON FUNCTIONS 

by 

Betty P. Havlicek, Wesley G • .':>mi.th and Joseph Havlicek, Jr . 



ON Ttili CHOI~ OF DJ!i.SIGNS Fart Trt.I!. 

~STir1aTiuN UF PRODUGTIUN FUNC'i'IuNS 

by 

Betty P. Havlicek, Wesley G. Smith and Joseph Havlicek, Jr.* 

I. Introduction 

A problem facing economi;;;ts dnd agronomists in estimating crop production 

functions from experimental data is the choice of a desig~ for the experiment . 

Two of the pri.md.ry uses of these estimci.ted pr oduction functions are t o determine 

economically optimum input levels and to predict crop r esponse within the range 

of the experimental points . Thus t ne design mu.;t allow for precise estimation 

of the portion of the production surface with positive diminishing marginal 

pr oduct and in the r~gion of the ph/::>ical maximum. Bot h the theoretical pre-

cision of t ne production function dnd the effect s of the spci.cing of t ne design 

points on the production surf ace should be considered in selecting a design. 

Variables· such as we~ther and initial soil fertility level will.ch influence yield 

are uncontrolled in man1 field studies of crop r esponse, and wU.ess several 

experiments are conuuct~d simultaneously 1:.ne experimenter mu::it wait until the 

following year to conduct an experiment utili~ results of his present data. 

Ther efore , tne econorni.::>t woul d like to obtain reliable inforiru:1.tion concerning 

the region t o the left of a.nd including maximum crop response during each year 

of experimentation . 

"*Statistician cind. .H.gricultura.L r.:cunomis t.:i , agricultural ~conomics Branch, 
Division of ~gricultural rtelation::>, Tennessee Vdlley hUthority, respectively. 
detty P. Huvlicek a.nd Joseph Havlice~, Jr . now with the St dt istics Laboratory 
and ~riculturc.l ~conomics Department, r edpectively, of Purdue University. 

±:/ In this paper design refers to the specific treatment combinations included 
in the exµeri.ment . 
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During 1961 an experiment wa.:> conduct~d to compare five basic designs 

used in agronoHlJ.C-econouu.c studies. The purpose of the work reported in this 

paper is to (1) compare production surfGces and econolllic optima estimdted from 

the several designs and (2) evaluate the relative precisions of the functions 

estimated from these variou.:> designs in predicting t he observed production 

surface. 

II. Design and Procedure 

In recent years in a.grononuc-econonuc studies, many of t he field fertility 

experiments which have been conducted by the colleges nave used a simple composite 

desig~ or some modificc:1.tion of it as alternatives to a complete factorial design. 

Five basic designs which 11d.Ve been u.:>ed in agronomic-economic studies were investi-

gated in the exper:unent reported nere : (1) the complete factoric:1.l , (2) the 

interlaced factoric:1.~,J1 (3) a simple central composite, (4) a double cube, and 

(5) a 11 triple cube11 .l!:/ 

'?:/ Davies, u. L., Design a.nu hnaly~is of Industrial ~xperiments, Oliver and 
Boyd, London, 1956, pp . 532-537. 

'JI The interlaced factoric:1.L design w~s developed by ~lifford G. ttildreth, 
Department of ..... gricultura.l .c;cononucs, H.J.chigan ::>tate University, for the 
Mississippi-TVA cooperative agronomic- economic project at Mississippi. 

!/ The "triple cube11 design was developed by Thomas ~. Tra.mel, Department of 
Agricultural ~conomics, ~dssissippi ~tate Univer sity, for the Mississippi-TVA 
cooperative agronomic-economic project, d.Ild is reported in l!":conomics and 
Technical h!lalysis of Fertilizer Innovations and ttesource Use, edited by 
Baum, l!. . L., Heady, l!:arl O., Pesek, John T. , and HilClreth, Clifford G., 
Iowa State University P1·ess , J!Jlles, Iowa, 1957, pp. 168-175. 
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The over-all design wad a co1npletely randomized incomplete factorial 

consisting of two ooservations on each of tne 141 treatment combinations 

appearing in the designs under study • .2/ Three complete fQ.ctorials were included: 

the 53 factorial (125 treatu~nt combin(:l.tions), a 33 factorial (27 treQ.tment 

combinations) consisting of the transformed levels O,:_l (defined later), and a 

33 factorial com;isting of tne trcmsformed levels 0,:_2. The double (23 treatment 

combinations) and triple cube (31 treatment combinQ.tions) designs are modifications 

of the sim,l)le central composite design (15 treQ.tment cornbint:1.tions). The double 

cube design is formed by adding a 23 f actor~al to the simple composite either 

inside or outside the eube of the sirnple composite within tne limits of :, o(. §/ 

In this study two double cubes were included, one with the addition(:l.l cube of the 

transformed levels :_0 . 5, C:1J1d the other with the additional cube of the transforned 

levels :_1.5 . The cube of' the simple composite was of the transformed levels +l. 

The triple cube is formed by Gctding two 23 factorials to the simple composite 

within the limits of !o( one inside and one outside the cube of the simple 

composite . The additiondl cuo~s for the triple cube in this study were of the 

transformed levels .:.!:.0 · 5 and !l.5. The transformed level ofo( was 2 for all of the 

composite designs. The interlaced factorial (53 tr<:: atrnent combin(:l.tions) is 

formed from two- 33 factorials w1ich overlap eacn other and a 2
3 factorial of the 

extreme levels of the independent varidb.Le::>. In the study· the transforrned levels 

for the two 33 fQ.ctorials were 0,-1,-2 and -1,0,l and for the 23 factor ial were +2. 

2/ Portions of tnis pa~ r were taken from Havlicek, Betty- P., "A Statistical 
comparison of ~xperimental tlesults from Six Basic Designs Used in Agronomic
Economic Studies, 11 Unpubli::;hed i•1. S . Thesis, University of Tennessee, .!lugust 1961. 

§../ o<'.... is the extreme level of tne VQ.ridbles included in the design. jee 
ciescription of the sim~le composite design in D(:l.vies, O.L. , op . cit ., pp . 532-
537 . 
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The experiment was conducted in the TVA greenhou'3e at w1ilson UC:illl, alabama . 

This was done in an attempt to hola constant variables not under study and thus 

obtain a SI!ld.ller experimental error than would be obtained in a field experiment. 

The production surfc:1.ce under study was the r esponoe of corn to N (nitrogen), 

P (phosphorus;, cil1d K (potassium) . There are numerous functional forms which 

may be ut ilized in productivity studies . In tnis study different functional 

forms were not investigc:1.ted . Theoretica.Lly crop respon~e to fertilizer nutrient s 

is curvilinear ano. if the estimci.ted production on :3urf ace i s to be amenable to 

economic analysis it mudt account for ... he region of respon;:;e reflecting diminishing 

posit ive mar~inc:il products. Initial analyses inuicat.-d thc:1.t a quadratic f unction 

fit the data well a.nd would allow an investigation of the linear, quadratic , and 

interaction components of Lh~ respon$e . The quadratic function fitted to the 

datJ./ by standard least squa_·es techniques was of the form 

"'Y a bo + b1N + b2P + b3K + b11N2 
+ b

22
P2 + b3~2 

+ b
12

NP + b
13

NK + b23PK 
A 

where the b 1 s are estilru:l.tes of the population regression coefficients, Y is an 

estimate of yield for a particular nutrient combinution, and N, P, and Kare 

the application levels of nitrogen, phosphorus, and potassium, respectively. 

If the quadratic function is est:i!J1u.ting tne production surf ace in the economically 

r elevant region of production, i . e ., \ihere the lili:.lr ginal product is positive but 

decreasing, the coefficients of the squared terms will be negative and all other 

coefficients will be positive . a function with these characteristics is referred 

to as logico.l in tuis pd.per. ~ositive coefficients on the squared terms mean that 

the production function is estimating the responde surface to the left of the 

region mentioned above and the function represents tne region where the marginal 

'])The mean yield of the two observations were analyzed, N, P, c:1.nd K were 
applied in milligrd.l!IB per pot (mg ./pot) and yield was measured in grdJ'lls of 
dr y matter per pot . hlthougu yields of corn in grams per pot obtained under 
gr eenhouse conaiti ons are not directly compara.ble to grd.in yields obtained 
under field conditions when the corn is grown to mat urity, the greenhouse 
results should give at)prox:i!Jbtions of whut ~an be expected under field 
conditions for a particula.r design :i:eJ.utive to c:1.nothcr design . 
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physical product of fertilizer is still increasing . ~n esti.md.ted production 

function with positive coefficients on the s~uared ter1aB will be considered 

illogical for studying tne ~reduction surf ace in the economically relevant 

region. 

a transf orllliition of the independent variabl.es was einployed to take advantage 

of the semi-orthogonal.ity property of the composite designs and tne orthogonality 

of the complete factorial designs . hS a result of the transforlfld.tion the linear 

and interaction variables were orthogonal. This transformation did not render 

the interlaced factorial design semi-orthogonal; however, the degree of inter

correlation between ~ne coefficients of the variables is small . The transformed 

independent variabl.es and original mean yield values were employed to solve for 

the estimated production functions. The trantiormed and actual levels of the 

independent variables clro given in Table 1. 

Least squa .. ·es regression solutions were obta..rned for all of the designs and 

then the function estinw.ted from the 53 factorial was emiJloyed as a basis 

against wnich theoretica.L and exper:i.menta.l comparisons of tne other designs 

were IJld.de . There were two reasons for using the 53 factorial as a basis against 

wnich the other designs were couipa.red: 

(1) The 53 factorial was tne largest orthogonal design a.nd the observations 

were spread over tne entire observed surface . 

(2) The composite and interl.aced factoria l designs hcive been used in crop 

response studies a.a dlterna.~ives to the complete factorial designs . Because 

of reason (1) above it Wd3 felt that the function esti.md.ted from the 53 factorial 

design should be tne best estilru:i.te of the true production function in the entire 

experimental region observed . Thus an underlying question was how well do the 

composite and interlaced factorial designs (each with less than half the number 
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Actual 
mg . /pot!?/ 

200 

325 

450 

575 

700 

825 

950 

1075 

1200 
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Table 1 

Transfor med a.nd .. ctua.l .Levels of N, P, and K Used 
in the Various .l!.xperimental. LJesi.gns 

Greenhouse Corn .C.:xperiment , T'fo , 1961!/ 

N p K 

Transf orrned actual Transformed actual ~ 
mg ./pot~ Dig ./potb 

- 2.0 100 - 2.0 100 

-1.5 200 - 1.5 200 

-1. U 300 - 1.0 30u 

- u. 5 400 - \,) , 5 400 

0 .0 500 0.0 500 

0. 5 600 o. 5 600 

1.0 700 1.0 700 

1.5 800 1.5 800 

2. 0 900 2. 0 900 

Transformed 

-2.0 

-1. 5 

-1.0 

-0. 5 

o.o 

0.5 

1.0 

1.5 

2.0 

!/ The greenhouse ex~eriment wa.~ conaucted jointly during the spring of 1961 
by personnel f r om joils a.nd Fert ilizer rtesearcn Br anch a.nd ~gricultural 
J!:conomics .1:3rd!lcn, Division of .11.gricultura.l Relat ions , Tennessee Valley 
Authority. 

~ Milligram:; of elemental nutrient per pot . 
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of observations included in the 53 factorial design) approximate the results 

obtained from the 53 factorial design. 

CompaJ.·isons are mc:1.de of tne tneoreticdl precisions of the fun~tions 

(Sec~ion III), of tne estimuted regression coefficients (section V), Jf the 

ability of the estimated functions to predict tne observed surface (section VI), 

and of the estimated maxima and economic optirna for an assumed price ratio 

(section VII). The standard regression results are presented in section IV. 

III . Theoreticol Precision 

Standardized design matrices were Ucied to compute the theoretical precisions 

of the functicns esti.mo.ted from all of tne designs except the intarlaced factorial 

and the incomplete factorial which utilized all of the observations . For each 

design 
~x. = 0 

l. 

t. Xj,2 = h 

where x. is the ith level of the standardized level of N, P, and K, as suggested 
i 

by Box and Hunter~and n is the number of treatment combinations in the design 

The theoretical. precision of the iith 

where n is the number of observations 

regression coefficient is given by nc . . ,2/ ii 

included in the design, and cii is the iith 

element of (X1x)-l, the inverse of the standardized raw sums of squares and 

cross products matrix. These precisions are given in Table 2. Since er 2(X•x)-l 

is the variance-covariance matrix of the regression coefficients, the smaller 

the value of ncii tne more precisely tne coefficient is estimated. The precisions 

of the coefficients of the res~ective designs relative to the 53 factorial are 

also given in Table 2. 

§/ Box, G .ti . P . , and Hunter, J .s. 11.tv1ulti-factor l!ixperimental Designs for 
Exploring .ttesponse ~urfaces, 11 The Annals of 1viathemat1cal Statidtics, 
28:196, March 1957. 

9) Ibid, p. 199. 
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~ach design estiffii:ites tne linear r egression coefficient as precisely as 

does t he 53 factoriul design. The triple cube est imates the constar.t Cl.rld 

interaction and terms mocit precisely (158 ~nd 117 per cent, respectively, as 

precisely as vhe 53 factorial), the double cube design (~0 . 5)10 estimates the 

quadratic t erm most preci5ely (237 per cent as pr ecitiely as the 53 factorial). 

Thus a decision oetween tncse desi gns is not clear but depends on Wiiich coeffi-

cient or coefficients the experimenter is interested in determining most precisely 

alternatively, the variance fw1ction V(x ), for a design enables one to considEBT 

the accuracy of the coefficients jointly. 
A 2 

The variance function V(x) • nV (Y)~ 

provides a standardized measure of the precision with wtii ch a design allows t~ 

respontie to be estimated at any point x . The variance funct ion for each standard-

ized design i n Table 2 is given in Table 3. The values of V(x) for the center of 

each design ~nd for tt1e extreme levels of each design are also given in Table 3. 

The tripl e and double (~0 . 5) cubes estimate the response at the center of 

the respective designs motit precisely, f:v(x ) : 3.3 and J . 8, respectively~ • 

If one evaluates the variance function at ~ : x2 = x
3 

: the extreme levels of 

each variable in the design, t he 33 and 53 factorialti estimate re5ponse most 

precisely [v(x) ; 13 . 8 a.nd 2).), respectivel.iJ • Thus if the experimenter has 

a good appr ox:imu.t ion of the maximum and center s his design at tnis point, he 

will estimute response in the area of the maximum with the smallest variance 

by using the double (!0.5) or tiple cube designs. If the experiment er does not 

have a good ap~roxima.tion of the maximum but feels it may lie some distance 

above or bel ow his estimate, t ne variance functions indicate he would be better 

off with a :}3 factorial than one of the compotiite designs under study here . 

~ Levels of independent variables i n parentheses di stinguish two variations 
of the same basic design. 
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Table 2. Theoretical Precisi on of Stand~rdized ~xperimental Designs 

Relative to the 53 Fdctorial Design . 

Element 

ncoo 
nc111 nc22, nc33 
ncll,11' nc22,22, 
nc12,12, nclJ,13' 

ncoo 
nc11, n~22' nc33 
nc11,11' nc22,22' 

ncl2,12' ncl3,13' 

53 Fac
torial 
ncii 

5.285714 
1.000000 
1.428571 
1.000000 

Double Cube (~1.5) 
Relative 

ncii Precision(%) 

6.643613 80 
1.000000 100 

nc33,33 1.674170 85 
nc2j,23 l. uJ63U'7 96 

~imple Composite 
nelative 

IlCii Prec i::iion(~ ) 

11.666667 45 
1 . 000000 100 

ncJj,JJ 1.540741 93 
nc2:;,23 2.133333 47 

33 Factorial 
Relative 

ncii Precision(%) 

7.000000 
1.000000 
2.000000 
1.000000 

75 
100 

71 
100 

Triple Cube 
Relative 

ncii Precision(%) 

3 .340759 158 
1.000000 100 
1.131052 126 
0.853193 117 

Double Cube ~.t,0 . 5) 
ttelative 

ncii Precision(%) 

3 .773181 140 
1 .000000 100 

0. 601610 237 
1.657289 60 



Table 3. Variance Functions For ;;,tand<:1.rdized Experimental Dasigns 

.!!txperimental Design 

53 Factorial 

33 Factorial· 

Simple Composite 

Double Cuoe (_!0.5) 

Double Cuoe (_!1 .5 ) 

'l'riple Cube 

53 Factorial 

33 F actor:i.al 

~imple C.:ornposite 

Double Cube (.!_0.5) 

Douole Cube (.!_ l. 5) 

Triple tJube 

Variance Function 

2 2 2. 4 4 4 2 2 2 2 2 2 V(x):::5.285714-l.857142(x
1 

+x
2 

+x
3 
J+-1.428571(~ +x

2 
+x

3 
)+~ x

2 
+~ ~ +x

2 
~ 

V(x):::? .000000-3. 000000(XJ. 2+~ 2+~ 2)+2.000000(x14+x
2 

4+x
3 
4)+~ 2x

2 
2+~ 2~ 2+Xz 2~ 2 

V(x)-ll . 666667-6 . lll110(x12+x22+x3~1 . 54074l(x14+x24+x34)+4.148147(xi_2x22+x12~+~ 2~2) 

V(xJ:::J . 7731~1-0 . 84B788(XJ_2+x22+x32)+0 . 6016lO(x11......_~ 4+x34)+1~9800?3(~2x22+~ 2x
3

2+x2
2x

3
2) 

V(x;=6 . 64)612-2.7624u8(x12+x22+xj2)+1 . 674l70(~4+x24+x34)+1,24334l(x12x22~x12x32+x22x32 ) 

V(x)=3.J4U759-0.560506(x12+x22+x32)+1.1Jl052(~4+x24+x34)+0 . 502393(x12Xz2+x12x32+x2~2) 

Center of Desisn ~xtremes~of Design 
xl, x2, x3 V(x) xl, ~, x3 V(x) 

0 5.285714 .!_(2~) 23 .285714 

0 7 . 000000 -c I ' *-1 + ' 3 2) ... - l . J 13.750000 

0 11.666667 .!. [C15/4)~J 182.916642 

0 3 .773181 + [C46/9)~] 193. 085885 -
0 6.643612 + [C46/17)~ 48 . 303649 -
0 3,340759 .! fo1/9)~ 55.687 406 

Y This tred.tmcnt cornoina.t:i.on appears on.l.y in tue 53 a.nd 33 factorials; for tile other designs only one 
variable at a ti.me is e~ual t o the extreme value . 
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rl. Standard hegression Results 

Thus far, the tneoreticaL precisions of the designs have been considered; 

the remainder of the paper will be concerned with the experimental results of 

the study reported here. Had the design been centered at or near the maximum, 

each estimated production surf ace would have been an unbiased estirnate of the 

true production surf~ce in . th~ region of the maximum.. 'HoW'ever; the design 

was actually centerdd f ur to the left -0f the maximum. 

The observed mean yield values for r,he treat ment combind.tions of the 53 

factorial are plotted in Figured 1 through 5. D~ninishing marginal productivity 

to each fertilizer nutrient i s indicat ed on each graph by the slope of the 

curves drawn tnrougn t ne 11t1::ian .field va.Lue;;; . Interactions between the ferti

lizer nutrients are indicated by observing sirnultd.neously tne surfaces plotted 

i n each figure. The surfd.ce io still rising in Figure 5, indicating that the 

maximum has not been reached in this experiment. The observed surface does 

indicate that a plateau is beil16 reached. 

The tranof orrncd production functions estimated from each design, 

including the incomplete factorial design with c:L.ll the sw1ple points in the 

experiment, are given in Tab.Le 4. The regression coefficients , standard 

errors of tne coefficients, coefficient of determination, error mean square , 

and F values are also given . 

Each equation fitted resulted in a significant reduc t:.ion in the 11 sum of 

squar es due to regression11 , but tne R2 values differed markedly from one 

design to another . If one were to rely solely on the R2 values, one would 

conclude that tne 33 complete factorial with the levels (O, .:,1) provided 

tne 11best 11 estimate of tne desired production function . However, all the 
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Table 4 . ~stim....tea rtespon"'e l!.~Ud.tions .1ith ~td.ndard ~rrors of tne Coefficients for Gr eenhouse Corn IDq>eriment , 
TV11., .l96l, t - Test, rt , '6e2, N, and F for Various ·rra.no:>f orJ11.:d Design hat.rices • 

.c.xperimental 
bo N p K 

lJesign 
N2 p2 K2 1-JP NK PK 

Incomplete factorial 
-ii 1+1 . 2::>28 4 . 0989 J . 9lf72 j . 9J79 - 1. 2899 - 1. C/775 - 1 . Jlll 1 . 0537 0 .8647 o . 4738 

Sb 0 . 9207 O. Ju'77 0 . JU77 U. 3U77 0 . 2625 0 . 2625 CJ . 2625 0 . 2174 0 . 2174 0 . 2174 
t )1. j,2_3-;<-;..->~ 1.3 ~21 '" . 12 98'' ' 12 ?Q8'' ... 4. 914:-·-.. -;.- 4 . 105~:-;:-~ .. 4 . 995-.d,-);- 4. 847-:;-.. -k 3 . 976-'/.-.n• 2 . 17~<--kl~ • ~/\-,,-,, . 0 '"'h-'i("')(" •• u • ~ '''"~ 

n = 141 h.2=0 . 8259 Se =25 . ::>6 F=69 . 06.,.-,,-,_. 

Interlaced rd.cturial 
b L¢ . J74U j . 9451 J .8U56 j . 7468 -1. 56'{7 - 1. 5o5u - 1. 4191 0 . 8203 0 . 9002 0 . 5258 
Sb 0 . 6678 v . J'/70 O.J77U U. J710 0 . 3255 0 . 3255 0 . 2.zt6 0 . 2.276 0 . 2276 0 . 2276 
t 7 2 . 4J8·.i;,-,.· 10 . J...b4· .. -.. -.:· lU . 09 4·"-"-,.. 9 • 9 JS;.-,;-',;- 4' 8 22;;-;,-n• 4 . soo· .. -,;-<- 4. 36Q;,-;& J . 604.(-.. ~ .. 3 . 955i,-;~; 2 • 3l()'n-;,-',.-
n = 53 n2=u . 94b9 ~e..::'.=tL46 F=85 . 14.,.....,,-... 

.J:irnEle Composite 
[:'- b 48 . 87UO 4 . 7494 4. 9344 4 .1156 - 1. 5862 - 1 .7712 -1 .. 3212 1 . 0262 0 . 2888 0 .1388 .-l 

Sb 4 .1845 l . 186..::'. 1 .1862 l.J..802 1. 4256 1. 4256 1. 4256 l. b775 1.0775 1. 6775 
t 11 . 079-.. -.. -,.. 4 . uo4·.d:-:;. 4. 16()',;-n'-n~ 3 . 4 7 o-.:.:-~~ 1.113 N • .:> . 1. 242 N.::i . <1 lL.::> . <l 1~ . d . <l N .S . .£:1 N.S . 
n = ]:~ R2=u . '-}047 s .2=22. . 51 F=5 . 2a-;<->~ 

e 

IJouble Cube (.:_0 . 5) 
b iv!. • .2440 5. 743.) 4, 2539 4 . 8411 0 . 2585 U. C/735 0 . 52J5 0 . 9741 0 . 8076 - 0 . 9765 
Sb 2 . 'J731 1. 7302 .1 . 7302 1. 7 302 1 . 5169 i .. 5169 1 . 5169 2 . 5177 2 . 5177 2 . 5177 
t 14. 2u<)-:~;.'-;;. 3 ~19'""-'• 2. . 45')-:H:· 2. . 798'><-;H:- <l N • .:> . '<l 1-J . J . <1. N. S. < l ~ . J . <l N. S . <L. N.S . • 1<111 " 

n = 23 rt2.=o . 6617 ::ie =5.> .8d F=2 .8Jl:-:<-

!Joubl.e Cube l.:!:.l. 5) 
b 4,,.. . 787 4 J . 5391 2. 7544 2 . 9056 0 .8314 0 . 0464 1.0964 0 . 3493 - 0 . 0433 - 0 . 2981 

~ 
J . 2283 l . OJUl l. .OJOl 1 . 0.JOl 1 . 0963 1.0963 l. 096J o . 8b25 0 . 8625 0 . 8625 

1.2 . 9 44~.-"-. .. 3 . ~Jfr.;--l.-.. - £ . 67 4 .:,;-;:-'k 2 . 8.21--<-~-;} < 1 N • .;, . <l 1~ . ;) . 1 N. S . <l N • .::> . <lN.S . <::l N. :::> . 
n = 23 n.2=u . 6899 ~e =36 . 00 f=J .2l 

' 
-
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Tablu 4 (~on 1 dJ 

~eri.mental 
bo N K JJesign 

Triele Cuoe 
b 40 . 8149 4 .1U33 2 . 5j 53 J. j j56 1.0121 
Sb 2 . 3195 l.1776 1 .1776 l. .i.776 1.1622 
t 17 • 5'1b-,.-....;~ 3 • ~4;;-x-i-~ ~ . 153-& 2.8)2;.-~:- < 1 i~ . d . 
n = 31 R2=u . 5774, Se 2;,,49 . 92, F=3 . l<j->:~<-

33 r a.c tor iu.l. {O, + 1) 
b 47 . 9"Do j . 9578 4. 4256 2 . 625u 0 . 2544 
Sb O. ul05 0 . 2o2u u . ~82o u. 2820 0 . 4895 
t 78 . 4.dlfr .. -.. -.. -14. u05(T .. -:.-'n~ 1) . 6bOJ· .. ;:-..· 9 . 2.01:57"'"-;"* <""l N • .:> . 
n = 2.7 u2=u . }?tJ6, s~2=J..44, r'=62. . J6.,.--H-~ 

33 Fact ori<Ll (0 , +2) 
b [+6 . 5756 3 . 9oOJ J . 9164 4 • .2Jj6 -1. 4175 
Sb 2 . 0861:5 0 . 4bJO U. IJ$3U u. 48jO U. 4183 
t 22 ~~19;.-.. ;} 8: 2~'. ...... :- 8 . 100 .. -..... ;- 8 . 765;.,,-~ 3 • 389",,->nr 
n=27 rt -0 . 94J.5 , Se -lb . 80, r'= j U. 42'>~ 

53 r'a.ctor id.l 
b .. - "°4b . )JU8 4 .13'19 4. 1705 4 , 0360 -l. 5553 
Sb O. uoU6 0 . 2U93 0. 2093 0 . 2.U<jj u .1769 
t 7 1 j j 5 .. -.ri:· 19 . '/ 1:5Q;,-;,-k 19 . 926;,-,..,;- 19 . 2.Bj· .. ..;,-;, 1:5 . 792-.. -;-. ... 
n=l25 n~=0 . 92.82, de2=1u. 96 , F ·=16 5 . u -,.,,-.:· 

·--- -· - ---
{HH:- Denot es Si6ni1'ic...u1ce a.t l per c~nt level. 

iE:· Denotes si&nj.ficc:U1ce a.t 5 ~r cent l evel. * uenotas significance~ at .10 par cent l evel. 
·N .~ . denotes not s ignii'iccillt. 

.• 

.t'2 K2 NP NK PK 
- - --

l) . 8271 1 . 2771 0 . 3471 0 . 05u1 - 0 . 4871 
i . 1022 1 .1622 1.0094 1.0094 1.0094 

<l N • .:>. 1· 099 N. S.(l N . ~ . < 1 N.b . < l N .~ . 

- 2 . 3856 - 0 . 3472 O. d992 0 . 5.)75 0 .0117 
0 . 4895 0 . 4895 0 . 3461 0 . 3461 0 . 3461 
4. 873~""** ' l N. ::> . 2 . 59bl·:HH~ 1. 5530* <"l N.3 . 

- l.2887 - 1.2229 1.1027 l.ll85 0 .7004 
0 . 4183 0 . 4183 0 . 2958 0 . 2958 0 . 2958 
3 . 0/:51 ini-.. · 2 . 924"~<-X->~ 3 . 728.,._-.n;. 3 . 78l*"K""h· 2 . 368-;H<-

-1. 3429 -l. 5765 J..1225 o . ~J53 0 . 5626 
u . 1769 0 . 1769 0 .1480 0 . 1480 0 . 1480 
'/ . 59i-,.,. .... (j , 912'n'-'n'-l:· 7 • 5o 4.<-::-:.- 6 . )2()-,Hn;· 3 . 801~:-;H: 
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regression coefficients in tnis equa.tion are not significantly different 

from zero nor is ~hd ciign of the coefficient for ~ logical in tne sense 

that logical 11ad defineu in section lI. n.t the scune time the coefficient 

for N2 w-as not significantly different from zero . 

The difficulty witll the re..,pon:;;e functionci obtained using the sirnt>le 

composite, doubl.e cube, and triple cube Cl.esigm; in this experiment is either 

that (1) the signs on the quadratic and/or interaction terms are illogical 

for tne region of tne maximum of tne surface or (2) the quadratic.: and inter-

action terms are nonsignificant . 'l'he coefficients Which have illogical si gns 

are nonsignificant d.l1d tne R2 values for the functions are low. It would 

appear th!:it tne real difficulty with t he function::; for the si..11tple composi te, 

double cube, aua triple cube designs lies in tue fa.ct tnat the experiment 

Wa::i mi;:;centered . 1'he mi.;;centering anu spc:i.cing oi tne design t>Oints have 

caused the triple a.nu douole cubes c;1.nd 33 factorial (0,11) to be biased 

estimi;.Ltes of tne true ,iJroduction surfcice in tne r egi on of the physical 

maxi.mum. 

Figures 6, 7, and 8 show graphically the observed average respon.;;e to 

N, P, and K based on tne 53 factorial and tr~ple cube designs . The figures 

support Lhe potiitive signs on Lne s4uared t crJuci ooserved in the triple and 

double cube functions . One reason for the discrepci.ncy oetween the observed 

avercige yield curves of Lhe two aesigns is ~he difference in the degree of 

hidden replication in tne 53 factorial . The variability in yield for any 

particular level of N, P, and K Weis quite large. 

All the coefficient::; estiffii.1ted by Lhe functions for the incomplete 

factorial, interlaced factorial , 53 factorial, and 33 factorial (0, +2) 

designs are significant and all. signs C1.re logical . The R2 value is highest 

for the interlaced fcictoricil (0.95) and lowest for the incomplete factori al 

(0.83). 

- - - - - - - - --
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V. COlllJ,?cLrison of rtegression t;oefficient s 

j!jach or' r.ne production functions given in Table 4 is an estima.te of 

tne Sdile true production function within ~ne SdIDple space of tne respective 

designs. Tne s,µa.cin6 of tne points in each design will det~nnine wnich 

area of the surf C1.ce is r dceivine; tne mo::;t emJ:)hasis in the estimuted pro-

duction function. 

AS one mcd.llS of colllparing tne variouti functions to the function computed 

f rom the 53 factorial design, the 95 per cent confiaence interval for each af 

the coefficients of the 5.3 factorial was computed (Table 5) . Corresponding 

coefficient::. of o.ther function::> wnicn lay out side tuis confidence interval 

were assumed to oe significantly different from t he coefficient estimat ed in 

t he function from the 53 factorial designbb/ and are denoted by an asterisk . 

This procedw·e wa::; f elt to be applicable because of the small degree of 

intercorrelation between the est imated coefficients Which were not independent 

(Table 6) . 

The jj factorial (0,! 2), interlaced factorial , incomplete factorial , 

and 53 factorial appear to oe estirlldting essentially tne same area of the 

production surfa.ce . lfone of tt1e coefficients of tne incomplete factorial, 

one coefficient of the interlaced factorial, and two coefficients of the 33 

f actor ial (0,~2) functions lie outside tne confidence intervals for the 

coefficients of tne 5.3 factor ial. 1•1ore tnan nalf of tt1e regression 

coefficients estimated oy tne 33 (o,~1 ) , double cube , and triple cube 

designs lay outside tue 95 per cent conficence intervals, a.no thus it is 

assumed in tnis experiment thd.t tnese functions are est:i.m.c:i.tes of a different 

area of the production surf ace because of the spacing of tlle points in these 

designs. 

11/ Ezekiel, Mordecai, ana .fox, Karl ri. ,, 1•Iethods of Gorrelation and 
Regression h!lalysis, )rd edition, John ~~iley and Sons, Inc ., t~ew York, 19!1}, 
p . 424. 



pdr ison of bi 's for Various Transfor.ned Designs with 

2 
N 

-1.2086 
-1.5553 
-1.9020 

-1.2899 

0. 2544* 

-1.4175 

-1.5862 

0. 2585* 

0.8314~~ 

1.0121* 

-1.5697 

- 0. 9962 
-1.3429 
-1.6896 

-1.0775 

-2.3856* 

-1.2887 

-1. 7712* 

0. 0735-r.-

o .6464* 

0.8271·* 

-1 .5650 

2 
K 

-1.2298 
-1.5765 
-1.9232 

-1.3111 

- 0.3472* 

-1.2229* 

-1.3212 

0 . 5235 

1 . 0964-1~ 

1.2771* 

-1 .. 4191 

NP NK 

1 . 4126 1.2254 
1.1225 0.9353 
0.8324 0.6452 

l.05j7 0.8647 

0.&992 Oc5375* 

1 .1027 l.ll85 

1.0262 0.3888* 

0 .9741 0.8076 

0.3493* - 0 . 0433* 

0 .3471* 0. 0501* 

v. 8203* 0.9002 

.• 

.• 

PK 

0.8527 
0 . 5626 
0. 2725 

004738 

OoOll 7* 

o. 7004 

0.1388* 

* - 0. 97·65 

-0. 2";81* 

- 0. 4871 il-

0 . 5258 
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b3 and b9 
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b1 and b7 
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b1 and b8 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 
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b2 ..md bg 
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0 

0 .109672 0 . 078961 -0 . 126211 
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0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 . 175802 - 0 . 061317 
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VI. Predictive ~bility of Functions 

The predictive ability of a response function may be used to experi-

mentally evaluate jointly the esti.lnated coefficients of the function d!ld 

provide anotner inea.n:::> of evaluating tne re.;ponse functions obtained from 

the various designs. ~11 of the designs except the 3J (0 , ~l ) cover tre 

same range of levels of tne independent variables and tile uncontrolled 

varid.bility is tuc Sc.1J11e for each design. The design::> differ in the numoer of 

points observed on the surface ei.ud tne spacing of th~se points . Therefore, 

differences in the abilit.r of the designs t o predict all of the observed mean 

yields reflect differences in tne spacin5 of the ;;;e:w1ple points on the surface 

and tne Sa..LO.ple size . 

Predicted mean yield values for al.l of tne treatment combinations in-

eluded in tne experimeut were corn_µuted from ec:.1.c11 est i mc.ted prouuction function. 

The sum of tne s~uares of tne deviation:::> of t hese predicted yield values from 

tne actual Ulean .rield vaJ.ues divided by t 11e degrees of freedoUl for the incomplete 

factorial are given in Table?. The precisio~/ relative t o the incomplete 

factorial of each of tne functions in estimcs.ting yield i s also given in Table ?. 

The 53 factorial function wa::) 96 per cent as precise as the incomplete factorial 

function in estimd.ting all of the observed mean yields, tne interlaced fact,orial, 

94 per cent and tne 3) factorial (0,!2), 92 per cent aa precise a::> the in-

complete factorial function . .ti.S indicated previously the incomplete factorial 

had all the points included in tne solution 01' the function, the 53 factorial 

had 125 of the points, the interlaced factorial hu.d 53 of the points and the 

33 factorial (0,!2) had 27 of the points included in tne soluti on of their 

respective functions. The 53 factorial, interlaced fuctorial, 33 factorial 

12/ In this paper the experimental precision of a function in estimating all 
the observed mean yie.Ld:::. in t.11e experillldnt is defined as the sum of the 
squares of the deviation:::> of tne preuicted yields from the ob::lerved mean 
yields dividea b.f the degrees of freedom of tne incol!lplete factorial. The 
smaller tnis figure tne greater the precision of the function. 
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Table? . Precitiion of uesigns in Predicting hll Observed Values Relative 
to the Incomplete Factorial and F-Test~ of Variances , Greenhouse 
Corn ~xperiment, TVA, 1961. 

~ ~Y-Y~2 
Design 131 

Incomplete Factorial 25 . 56 

53 Factorial 26.53 

Interlaced fac t orial 27 . 28 

33 Factorial (0,!2) 27 .90 

::>imple Composite 3~ . 30 

33 Factorial (O,!l) 54.25 

Double <.;ube (!O• 5) 79 .01 

L>ouble Cube (:_1.5) 1'2:7 .24 

Triple Cube 135. 51 

!/ Not significant at 0.30 

Y Not significant at 0.10, F.30 = 1.20 

* Significant at 0.0005 . 

Relative 
Precision (%) 

96 

94 

92 

79 

47 

32 

20 

19 

F 
B:o 53 
Factorie3;!) 

1. 03 , N .::> .1/ 
i.05 ,N.s .Y 

i.22,N~s.Y 
2~04* 

- - - - -- - -
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(0,+-2), and siuttJle composite functions fall in one group based on predictive 

ability, wuile tne 3J factorial (O, .!.l), douule cubes, c1.nd triple cube functions 

fall in grout).:> with a much lower predictive ability. 

The deviation.:> of a.ll functions except tne incomplete factorial function 

were also testdd to tne deviations of the 53 factorial function, a.nd results 

of these te::>ts are also given in Table 7. The deviations of the interlaced 

factorial, 33 factorial (0,+2), and simple cornposite functions are not signifi

cantly different from the deviations of tne 53 factorial function at the 0.30, 

0.30, and 0.10 level of significance, respectively. The deviations of the J3 
factorial (O,.::.l ) function are significantl.y different fJ.·om the deviations of 

the 53 factorial function at the 0.0005 level of significance, d.fid thus the 

deviations of tne two douole cube &Ld t 1·iple cube functions are also signifi

cantly differeut. for purpo::;es of preaicting re::;pon::.e to iertilizer within 

the range of t11e exyeriment, production function::; estiinated from the 53 

factorial, interlaced factoria.L, 33 factorial (0,~2), and simple composite 

designs are not significantly different from eel.ch other . 

Vil. Estii11c1.ted Hax.i.ula and EconoHUC Optima 

Production funct.Lons arc u.:>ed by t11e econornidt to detdrraine maxi.mum 

and optimum l.ntJUt Level::> d.Ua corresponuing net revenues. If tnere i::> a 

cost associdted witn tue in}Jut, tne output resulting from the optimum input 

level yields ma.Y...imum net revenue .g/ When the in}>ut nd::> no cost tne input 

level which yields maximum out~ut also yielus maximum revenue and thus defines 

the upper boundary of tne area of rational production. It appears desirable to 

investigate these points for thi.:> data . Recognizing that it is impossible 

t o determine maximum ana economically optimum fertilization r ates for green

house data of tnis nature, one Ula..f assume for t.ne present that t his data is 

!1/ Net revenue refers to tne returns aoove tne cost of the fertilizer inputs . 
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representative of wn~t one would obtain under field conditions d.Ild carry out 

a limited economic ar1aly:3is on tne data by assigning assumed price ratios of 

yield output and fert~lizer inputs . 

The predicted input levals of&, P, 1:1.nd K necessd.ry to ootain the maximum 

physical yield are given in Table 8 emu differed widely for different designs . 

The a.mount of N, P, and K necessary to obtain tne maxi.mum physical yield was 

the highest t or tue 33 factoric1.l (0, +2) cmd lowest for r.he dimple composite 

design with est1.I11uted yields of 8J . 2 gillti . dnd 63 .8 gms . , respectively. The 

varying maximum inµut 1:1..ud out~ut values illutitrate well tne point that one 

shoula treat with caution estimd.tes from 1:1. regression function which require 

extrapol1:1.tion of ttia dc1.td.. Ha.d any one of those de;;;ign:> been employed alone, 

the maximwn ::>olution should not hd.ve been treC:1.ted a::> a sound result but as an 

indication tnat the design should oe re-run with the design centered at a much 

higher input level tnan in tne study reported in this paper. 

Fina..Lly, and proDd.bly motit importC:ll1t from the economist's viewpoint, 

the optimum in1Jut levdl.ti of 1~ , P, and K were esti.roa.ted when the input to 

output price ratios of PN/Py, Pp/Py, and PK/Py were 1.8 , 1. 5, and 0.3, 

respectively . The optima for various designti and the 95 per cent confidence 

limits1l:/ on tne optimum input l.evels est:unated from tne 53 factorial function 

are given in 'faole 8. The ra.11ge oetween estin1t..1.ted optima wati found to be 

645 , 496, and 589 mgs . of N, P, and K, respectively. The optimum input levels 

estimated from tne production functions of tne interlaced factorial, 33 

factorial (0, ! 2) , d.Ilu simple composite desi6fis lay eitner outside or barely 

inside the confidence l:units on the optimum in~uts estimated from the pro

duction function of tne 53 factorial design . The optimum input levels for 

P and K estiw.d.ted from tne incomplete factorial design did lie within the 95 

!.!/ Smit h, W .G. , and Havlicek, Joseph, Jr. 11an application of .:>et ting 
Simultaneous Uonfidence Li111its on the Optimum Levels of Three Varidbles , 11 

Proceedin~s of tne ngricultural. ~conomics and Hural Sociology Section, 
hssociation of .:>outhern agricultui·al ~,orkers, 1962, Volume II. 
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Table 8 . 1".la.x.i.mum a.nd Optimum In.tJuts for Variou::> Designs with 95 Per Cent 
Confiaence Limits on Optimum ln}luts .l!.st.i.md.ted From 53 Factorial. 
Design . Greenhouse Corn &xperirnent, TVa, 1961. 

A 
(Gm./Pot) Design N p K y 

Maximum (Mg ./Pot) 

53 Factorial 1588 1232 1097 69.6 

Incomplete F~ctorial 1975 1543 1325 74.1 

Interlaced Factoric:Ll 1351 966 1016 62.8 

33 Factorial (O, ! 2) 2227 1663 1738 83.2 

Simple Composite 1292 931 886 63 .8 

Optimum (Mg./Pot) 

53 Factori&.l 1284 991 96'j 67.5 

Incomplete Factorial 1533 1186 1121 72.9 

Interlaced Factorial 1114 802 904 61.2 

33 Factorial (O, +2) 1736 1294 1428 79.~ 

Sim}lle Com}losi te 1091 798 839 62.5 

Jl.ssumed Erice Ratio 1.8 1.5 0.3 

95% Confide11ce Liiu.i.ts For 
Optimum of 53 Factorial 

Upper 1519 122J 116.3 69.2 

Lower 1124 843 833 64.2 
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per cent confidence limits on t11e esti.tnc.i.tes from the 53 factori al design. 

Estimated opti.tnum yields for tne optimum input levels computed from each of 

the alterni:itive functiono considered here l ay outside tne optimum yields for 

the confidence limit inputs. While there i s d. wide r d.Ilge in the i nput levels, 

the range of the optimwu yields is from 61.2 grams per pot t o 79 .8 grams per 

pot. The importi:ince of tne r ange of these optimum input estimates depends upon 

t he difference in uet revenue resulting from using the various esti111.d.tes . This 

could be studied in the context of the reduction i n net r evenue from using one 

function when another functi on is d better estiJ.nute of the t r ue pr oduction 

function .12/ 

The maximum dlld opti.tnwn l evel s of input were not estiindt ed from the 

production f unctiono of tne double ana triple cubes und 33 factorial (O, ~l) 

designs because tne functions did not inaicd.t e diminishing marginal pr o-

ductivity t o cill of tne in~uts. 

VIII . Conclusions 

In this paper the i nterlaced factori al, douole cube, triple cube, 

simple composite, d.nQ 33 factorial designs wer e considered as alternatives 

to the 53 factoria l design wnen an experimenter i s studying the area of the 

maximum of a proauction surface . The choice of an alternative design to 

t he 53 factorial design depenus upon the experi1nent er 1 s past knowledge of 

the location of tne ma.ximum. In agricultUral crop studi es the locat ion of 

t his maximum is known t o V<U':f with factors, such as moisture conditions and 

15/ . 
- Havlicek, Joseph Jr., and .:.,ea.graves, James a . , 11The ' Cost of the Wrong 

Decision' as a Uuide in Production rtesedrch, 11 Journal of Farm ~conomics, 
44:157, February 1962. 
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initial soil fertilit,t leveJ., not subject to thtl control of or at tnis time 

measuraole by tne ex.r.ierimenter . 'J:Y 
assuming tnat tae designs are approxi.ul.....te.i,t centered in tne region of 

interest on tue production t>urface, tne Vd.ricmceti of individual coefficients 

of the estimc1.ted production function do not give an answer to the decision 

pr oblem becaut>e the variances and tne precision~ of tne coefficients relative 

to the 53 factorial vary witnin one design. The variance function (wnich 

considers tne precision of all coefficients) dt tne center of the design is 

•' 

smallest for the double (:_O . 5) and triple cube designs . At tne extreme levels of 

the designs the 33 factorial possesses the smc.llest variance function c1.nd this 

should be cont>idered if tne experimenter feels tne design mQy lie vary far 

to the left or right of tne assUJJ1ed maximum. 

Tne region of interest in this study was tne area near tue 1.naximum of 

the proc.tuction surfc1.ce; h0\-1ever, ti1e estiiuated maximum actuaily lay to the 

right of the experimental region. On the basis of the observed surfQce and 

the canonical f orrn of the proau.ction function estirnated from the 53 factorial 

design, the area of tnis maximum is relatively flat. The remaining conunents 

based on experimental results reportea in tnis p~per as sume tnat tne design 

is centered far to the left of the maximum cl!ld reflect results of the spacing 

of design poinLs when miscentering of the design occurs. 

All of the regression coefficients estima.ted from tne 53 factorial, 

interlaced f~ctorial, 33 factorial (0, +2), and siinple compo$ite designs 

possessed logical signs for tne region n~ar tne 1na.xi.mUJn. Half of the 

coefficients estimated from the simple composite design anc.t most of the 

3 coefficients es1;ima.ted from 3 fd.ctorial (0, +2) and interlaced f c1.ctorial 

16/ For example, in c:1.n NPJ:\. cotton fertility field experiment at one location 
in 11iississippi during tne yea.rs 1956- 59 the following predicLed maximum 
physical yields in pounus of seed cotton per acre were obtc:1.ined: 1956, 
1,791 l bs .; 1957, 2,032 lbs.; 1958, 1,688 los . ; 1959, 1,701 lbs. (~ource: 
hississiµpi-TV.n cooperd.t1vc agronomic-economic project annual report.) 
Many other s1mil~r exam~les could be cited. 

- --- ---- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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fell within 95 per cent confidence limits plc.ced on the corr esponding 

coefficients of the 53 factoria.l design . In order to better evaluat e the 

effect on tne estimated coefficients of tne ::;pacin6 of design µoints on the 

observed surface, eac11 production function Wd.::> u~ed to predict all of the 

observed yields in the experiment . The deviations of t hese pr edicted yields 

from observed yields for tne interlaced factorial , 33 f actorial.. (0,+2), and 

simple composite functions were not significantl.r different at the 0.30, 0.30, 

and 0 .10 levels of signi f i cance , respectivel.r, from the deviations of the 

corresponding predicted yield estiIIl.d.tes from the 53 f actorial function. Thus 

the spacing of points did not appear to have a significant over-all effect on 

the coefficient::; of tnese designs . The 33 factorial (0,+2), interlc.ced 

factorial, and simple comi.>o::>ite designs c.:.ppear to approximate t he 53 factorial 

function. 

The double cubes , tri~le cube, and 33 factorial (O,~l) estimated production 

functions contained coefficients with illogi cal signs for the r egion near 

the maximum, a.:l..thougn tne coefficients were not significantly different from 

zero. ~ore than half of the coefficients in eacn of these functions lay 

outside the 95 per cent confidence limits plu.ced on the coefficients estimated 

from the 53 f actorial design. The pr edicted .rields computed from the production 

funct ions of t11ese designs for the complete arda under study showed that the 

deviations of these predicted yield::; f r om the observed yields were significantly 

different at the 0. 0001 level of significance . Therefore, Lhe production 

funct ions from the double cubes, triple cube, and 33 factorial (O,+l) do net, 

accurately approximate the pr oduction function from t he 53 f act orial design 

and the function::> do not accurately r epresent t ne production surface in the 

region of diminisning mdXginal pr oductivity when tne design points are spaced 

as they were in t ne ex~er:Lment reported in this paper. 
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Thus, based on t.ne tneoretical variance function::> and experimental 

results, the 3
3 

factorial (0,!2) appears to oe the best alternative to 

the 53 factorial design if the experimenter feels that t ne maximum may lie 

to the right of the anticipat Qd lllaximum and in a relatively flat ar ea of the 

surface, Based on predicti ve ability of the functions over the entire observed 

surface and estimated regression coefficients, tne experimenter will do as 

well with t ne interlaced factorial design as with t ne 53 factorial design. 

as knowledge of t.ne location of t 11e mC:LXimum is i.mprovea, tne experimenter 

may reduce t he numoer of experimental points and u::se t11e simple composite 

design with no detr imental effects from t he spacing of points . 

~stimated inaxi.ma and economic optima for a specified price ratio 

differed widely from design t o design inaicating t hc.a.t if t ne maximum lies 

outside or near t 11e edge of tne experimental region, t ne investigator should 

use caution in evaluat l.Il6 tnese estimates. 
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